Voluntary Public Disclosure 2017

Disclosing financial and other interests for the 2016 reporting year

Having complied with the United Nations Financial Disclosure Programme (ST/SGB/2006/6), I hereby make a voluntary public disclosure in the following manner:

Assets:

- Two (2) real properties, joint ownership, United Kingdom
- Shares, United Kingdom: Vertias Global Equity Inc.; Impax Environmental Markets plc; JPMorgan Indian In Ord
- Shares, USA: Cisco Systems; General Electric; Intel Corp; Johnson and Johnson; Procter and Gamble; Schlumberger; Stryker; Automatic Data Processing; Atwood Oceanics; Church and Dwight; Isshares TR Russell 2000
- Mutual Funds, United Kingdom: Old Mutual MM UK Alpha, Schroder Euro Eq; Man GLG Japan Core Alpha Eq; RobecoSAM sustainable water; Aberdeen East European Equities; M & G Offshore Optimal; Investec UK Special Sit; CG Portfolio Dollar Fund; Fidelity Emerging Markets; Trojan Income Fund; Schroder European Alpha Inc Fund; Jupiter European Special Situation; Stewart Investor Asia; Schroder Strategic Credit Fund; Hambro UK Opportunities; Majedie UK Equity Fund; Schroder UK Dynamic Smaller Companies; HSBC FTSE; Schroder Real Estate Fund; Findlay Park PLC FP American Smaller Companies; JP Morgan Asset Management Income; Findlay Park PLC Latin American; Blackrock AM UK Gold & General Acc
- Mutual Funds, USA: Vanguard Short-Term Investment Bonds; Deutsche Securities (real estate) Trust Fund; John Hancock Funds II; John Hancock Disciplined Value 1; Harbor Capital Appreciation Institutional; Advisor Disciplined Trust Units; TR Price International Funds Fixed Inc.; John Hancock II Strategic Inc Opps; Europacific Growth Fund; T Rowe Price New Asia; Fairholme Fund; T Rowe Price Equity Income Fund; Oppenheimer Developing Markets; Harbor Capital Appreciation Fund; Vanguard European Stock Index; Fidelity Japan; Vanguard Specialized Gold & Precious Metal; US Global Region East European; Vanguard International Equity Index Emerging Markets; SPDR Tr Unit Ser; Eaton Vance Greater China Fund

Profits from the sale of personal property:

- Nil

Stock options:

- Nil

Income from non-United Nations sources:

- Income from shares in family business, jointly earned, United Kingdom
- Dividends and interest from investments, USA and United Kingdom

Liabilities:

- Nil

Outside activities:

- Nil
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